Awards List

Use the reviewing sheet to help with the allocation of awards. Each team should receive one award. The same award can be given to several teams.

**Challenge Solution Award**
These teams showed excellent problem-solving skills to create an innovative and helpful solution to the challenge.

**Team Poster Award**
These teams showed creativity on their team poster and clearly explained what they had learned through their FIRST® LEGO® League Explore team journey.

**Team Model Award**
These teams displayed innovation and creativity through the design and building of their team models.

**Coding Award**
These teams gave effective explanations about how their code made their team models move and showed good communication skills.

**Core Values Award**
These teams demonstrated great teamwork as they explored the challenge, showing they fully understood the FIRST® Core Values.

**Name Your Own Award**
These teams can be recognized for achievements outside the award list, for example, the Community Impact Award.